Studies on dissolution tests for soft gelatin capsules. IV. Dissolution test of nifedipine soft gelatin capsule containing water soluble vehicles by the rotating dialysis cell method.
The dissolution of oval soft gelatin capsules containing 5 mg of nifedipine dissolved in a water soluble vehicle was evaluated by the rotating dialysis cell (RDC) method and the paddle (PD) method as described in the Japanese Pharmacopoiea (JP) XI. The dissolution pattern of nifedipine obtained by the PD method was linear, and almost 100% of the content was dissolved within 7 to 10 min. The dissolution pattern obtained by the RDC method corresponded to the absorption pattern vs. time curve obtained by th oral administration test in humans. When the RDC method was performed with the cell containing a buffered solution coupled with n-octanol as the dissolution medium, the in vitro dissolution pattern best simulated the in vivo absorption pattern.